The M/V NEDLLOYD ROUEN, a vessel of Nedlloyd Lines, made her first call to the Port of Houston recently. J. van Baarle, President of Nedlloyd Inc., USA and John S. Leotta, Vice President from Rotterdam, made a special trip to Houston to welcome the vessel. The unique roll on/roll off ship will join the fleet of ro-ro vessels and multi-purpose ships in an expanded direct service to the Mid-Low. While in port the captain of the vessel was presented a color plaque of the Port of Houston to commemorate the occasion. Showing during the presentation are from left; Roland Garrett, Line Manager, Strachan Shipping Co.; Mr. van Baarle; Captain G.A. Egmond, Master of the Vessel, and Bill Cook, Western Sales Manager, Port of Houston.

All Types of Coverage

Waterfront Insurance

- Marine
- Casualty
- Fire

BEN H. MOORE
INSURANCE AGENCY

Bill Moore John Goodyear
915 World Trade Bldg., Houston, Tx. 77002
Phone: (713) 228-5227
Cable: MOORDEEN

E.S. Binnings, Inc. offices in Melrose Building

The Melrose Building proudly welcomes E.S. Binnings, Inc. as one of its newest tenants. This fine company joins the many firms in the transportation and foreign trade field already located in the Melrose Building because it is so conveniently located in the heart of Houston's business district and only one block from the Customs House. Among our transportation tenants are:

Seatrain Lines, Inc.
Overseas Freight Corp.
Harper Robinson Group
Smith & Johnson Agencies
Container Transport Intl.
James J. Flanagan

Lone Star Shipping
Lykes Bros. S.S. Co.
Norton, Lilly & Co.
Schenkens International
Alexander International

Professionally Managed
and Leased By
The Horne Company
Michael A. Sotiriou,
Building Manager
Phone: (713) 224-2764

The MELROSE BUILDING
1121 Walker at San Jacinto
EVERGREEN...
DIRECT FROM THE GULF

EVERGREEN LINE offers shippers direct, all water container service to the Far East from Houston and New Orleans. Call Hansen & Tidemann, Inc., Houston (713) 224-4181 for details.

Another

EVERGREEN EXTRA

EVERGREEN LINE

Sailing bi-weekly, direct to
Pusan, Keelung, Keelung, Hong Kong, Yokohama, Osaka

Nedlloyd To Start New Service

Nedlloyd Lines will inaugurate a new monthly service from the Mediterranean to the Port of Houston with the first ship due to arrive on January 9. J. van Baarle, President of Nedlloyd, Inc., U.S.A.

The maiden run will be made by the M.S. NEDLLOYD ROUEN, which will sail from Genoa on Dec. 22 and Marseilles on Dec. 23 and will call at U.S. North Atlantic and Gulf ports.

Following will be other ro/ro ships including the NEDLLOYD BALTIMORE, M.S. NEDLLOYD BAHRAIN, and the M.S. NEDLLOYD BANKOK. These are said to be the largest multi-purpose carriers afloat. Each is 567 feet long and is 21,500 dwt.

"There is a definite upswing in exports from Italy and France to this country and we feel we are positioned favorably to obtain an important share of this tonnage," said Mr. van Baarle.

The line will provide regular sailings every 30 days. The ships will accept ro/ro, general and refeer cargo in containers and heavylifts.
New Chilean Flag Service!

Mar-Chile, a traditional Chilean-flag steamship company, has commenced operations with regular monthly service from U.S. Gulf ports to the Chilean ports of Antofagasta, Valparaiso, and Talcahuano. Mar-Chile vessels will call at other ports on inducement. Through service to Punta Arenas is provided through Talcahuano. Time-chartered vessels in the service of Mar-Chile are entitled to all rights and privileges of Chilean-flag ships. Mar-Chile is a member of the Gulf/West Coast of South America Conference. Inquiries should be directed to Kerr Steamship Company, Inc., general agents.

Mar-Chile

Martinez, Pereira y Cia., S. A., Naviera
General Agents: Kerr Steamship Company, Inc.
S. A. 5130, One Shell Square, New Orleans, La. 70139
Telephone: 1504 585-0800 * TWX: 810-951-9030

Clegg Building, 609 Caroline St., Houston, Tex. 77002
Telephone: 713-227-0165 * TWX: 910-881-2753

TTT Ship Agencies, Inc.

Cable Address
TERMHAL HOUSTON
Tel: 713-325-5461
TWX: 910-861 2555

STAIH LINE SHIPPING COMPANY, INC.
Independent Full and LCL Container Service

WESTWIND AFRICA LINE
West African Ports

CHILEAN LINE
Panama, Ecuador, Peru, Bolivia, Chile

CUNARD BROCKLEBANK SERVICE
East India, Sri Lanka, Bangladesh, To South Atlantic and U.S. Gulf Ports

FROTA AMAZONICA, S. A.
Gulf to Caribbean and North Brazilian Amazon River Ports

CNAN LINE
Algerian Flag Service
From U.S. Gulf to Algeria and Tunisia

YAMASHITA-SHINNIHON LINE
Y S Line to Ports in Japan, Korea, Hong Kong, Taiwan and Okinawa

VENEZUELAN LINE
Venezuelan Ports

UNION OF BURMA

SIMPSON, SPENCE & YOUNG
Brokers For The Sale, Purchase And Chartering Of Ships

OFFICES: Atlanta, Bellmore, Beaverton, Boston, Charleston, Chicago, Cleveland, Corpus Christi, Dallas, Detroit, Gaithersburg, Galveston, Houston, Jacksonville, Lake Charles, Memphis, New Orleans, New York, Norfolk, Philadelphia, Savannah, St. Louis, SUBAGENTS: Brownsville, Mobile, Panama City, Pensacola, Port Everglades, Tampa, Wilmington
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Port Commissioner Marcela Perry and Executive Director George W. Altvater were in Sydney, Australia recently to attend the 26th Biennial Conference of the Australian Port Authorities. While there, Altvater presented a well-received paper on Port pricing. They are shown eighth and tenth from left seated in the front row of the picture. Between them is Stanley Moore, President of the organization and Chairman of the Port of Melbourne Commission. To Mrs. Perry's left is John Wallace, Chairman of the Port of Sydney Commission and host for the conference.

FRANK REYES
CUSTOMHOUSE BROKER & FOREIGN FREIGHT FORWARDER
AIR & OCEAN

PORT OF HOUSTON
P.O. Box 15220
1403 Boyles
Houston, Texas 77020
(713)443-8056

Where in the world is your cargo going?

There are advantages in having a big fleet, and Lykes' versatile 41 ships and globe-circling trade routes add up to pinpoint cargo routing, fast, reliable scheduling, and expert handling. We're big, we're American Flag, and we've got it all when it comes to service.

Lykes Lines Trade Routes:
- U. K. and Continent Line (Route of the SEABEES)
- Mediterranean Line
- Great Lakes, Mediterranean and Mid-East Line
- Africa Line
- Orient Line
- West Coast of South America Line

Several executives of Bank Line Ltd. were in Houston recently and the Port Authority took them on a tour of the Houston Ship Channel aboard the inspection vessel SAM HOUSTON. Shown aboard the boat, from the left, J.R. Curtis, Director of Port Operations for the Port; C.A. Rousser, Port Director of Trade Development; Mickey Lane, Vice President of Strachan Shipping Co., agents for Bank Line; Lewis Homberg, Senior Vice President, Strachan Shipping Co.; Tom Adams of Savannah, President of Strachan; Rosemary Peters; Andrea Adams; Lord Inverforth, Chairman of Andrew Weir and Co. (Bank Line Ltd.); Alistair McNab, Owner's Representative of Bank Line North America; Lord Inverforth; Mrs. Lewis Homberg; Barry Peters; Director of Bank Line; and Mary McNab.

John S. Connor, Inc.  
Shipping Agents & Chartering Brokers  
Is Pleased to Announce  
The Opening of its  
GULF & WESTERN REGIONAL OFFICE  
IN  
HOUSTON, TEXAS  

COSTA LINE  
Independent Service  
From:  Houston  
New Orleans  
Direct To:  Casablanca  
Algiers  
Tripoli  
Benghazi  

Vessels will call other East Mediterranean/North Africa ports subject to inducement, or through Bills of Lading provided.  

Strachan Shipping Company  
1400 Cotton Exchange Building  
Houston, Texas 77002  
713-521-9514 Telex 910-881-3607  

Gulf General Agents:  
Exclusive North American General Agents For  
Dibesbjerg Heavy Lift of Aarhus, Denmark  
Compagnie Maritime Francaise Internav of Paris, France  
Unit Bulk Transport, Ltd. of Hamilton, Bermuda  

Marriott Office Tower 1700 West Loop South  
Telephone 713.871.0907. Telex 79-1474  

Complete Agency Representation/Husbanding/Ship Brokering/  
Marine Insurance/International Towage & Salvage/Heavy Lift  
Specialists/Julis Cargo Consultants/Ship Management  
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Maritime Honors
Seaman's Action

F.X. McNerney, Central Region Director of the Maritime Administration, presented the nation's highest Merchant Marine Award, the Department of Commerce's Merchant Marine Distinguished Service Medal and Citation, to Robert L. Koncher, an AB Seaman with EXXON, USA's, Marine Department.

The award was in recognition of Mr. Koncher's courageous fire fighting efforts when, in the early morning hours on January 27, 1977, a large fire occurred aboard his vessel, the SS EXXON SAN FRANCISCO, while docked at EXXON'S Baytown Refinery on the Houston Ship Channel.

Mr. Koncher was on duty on the bow of the vessel when fire erupted. He immediately responded to the emergency by quickly activating fire fighting equipment. Even though while one side of the vessel was almost completely engulfed in flames, he remained on board to fight the fire without direction from his supervisors. He continued to stay and fight the flames when joined by other members of the crew and shoreside fighting personnel. His actions were directly responsible for limiting the fire damage on board, as well as directing others to safety.

The Maritime Administration, an agency of the U.S. Department of Commerce since 1950, is charged with developing and maintaining a U.S. -flag merchant marine capable of meeting the nation's waterborne foreign and domestic shipping requirements in times of peace and providing logistical support to the armed forces in times of national emergencies.

WATERMAN
LASH Barges
S-T-R-E-T-C-H
Cargo Dollars

You can save dollars on Middle East shipments by using LASH barges. We recently compared cargo space utilization between containers and our barges, and found that on the average, we did 23% or better than they did. Actual New York Stevedore loading figures showed that the standard 20-foot container averaged 72% of capacity, whereas our barges average 95%.

You can stretch cargo dollars by getting more of what you pay for, with Waterman LASH barges.
Trade Classes
Set For 1979

Houston Community College System recently announced that its new International Trade and Transportation Certificate program will be effective for the 1978-79 school year. A student completing successfully the 10 required courses of instruction at HC-CCS can be awarded the IT&T Certificate. Anyone interested in further details and class schedules can call 524-8111.

Classes will start January 15, and the registration period is January 3-5, at the campus where the course will be taught.

Several of the International Trade & Transportation courses to be offered in the Spring 1979 semester will be:

- CTD 1323 International Trade, Wednesday nights, Bellaire Campus.
- CTD 1302 Economic Geography, Monday nights, Bellaire Campus.
- CTD 1311 Classification procedures and rate computation-Motor, Thursday nights, Austin Campus.
- CTD 1312 Classification procedures and rate computation-Rail, Tuesday nights, Bellaire Campus.
- CTD 1324 Air Transportation, Thursday nights, Waltrip Campus.
- CTD 2325 Ocean Transportation II, Wednesday nights, Waltrip Campus.
- CTD 2316 Import Procedures, Tuesday nights, Waltrip Campus.

Instructors for the above subjects are local business people working in the field instruction. College credit for 3 semester hours for each course is granted.

Don't Tie Up Your Ship.

24-hour service, Radio-equipped vehicles, Safety equipment, Trained technicians.

We have 28 years experience in Houston and a thorough knowledge of commodities and characteristics of fumigants. Thoroughly trained personnel in spraying fumigations, gas removal, safety.

For Peace of Mind, Call Big State.

HOUSTON 675-3451

For Holiday Numbers, Call Big State
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Shipper's Stevedoring Company can handle any job you have. And we can handle it anywhere in the Port of Houston.

We also operate two private terminals handling ships with up to 38' draft. Special equipment and facilities include two 300-ton cranes, a dockside crating complex, and a ro-ro ramp.

For project shipments, we offer a dockside storage area of 40 acres.

Whatever you have to ship, wherever you need it done, put the load on us.

SHIPPERS STEVEDORING COMPANY

Jerry McManus, President
B. M. "Bruno" Salesi, Manager

1006 Clinton Drive, Galena Park, TX 77547 (713) 672-8385

Port of Houston Magazine
The first shipment of frozen meat from Central America to be shipped in reefer containers passed through the Port of Houston recently. Because reefer containers don't have to be inspected at dockside, time can be saved and efficiency increased. The movement was worked out between Sea Land Service, Inc., and the Port of Houston. Shown standing in front of the first container are Robert R. Haga and James J. Sall Jr., both of Sea Land Service Inc., and Armando Waterland, Port of Houston.

Compania Sud Americana de Vapores
Express Freight Service From
HOUSTON • GALVESTON • MOBILE • NEW ORLEANS
AND OTHER PORTS AS CARGO OFFERS
TO PANAMA
ECUADOR • BOLIVIA
One World Trade Center,
New York 10048 Tel. (212) 775-0181
Gulf Agents
TTT SHIP AGENCIES, INC.
609 FANNIN
PHONE: (713) 222-0251

Chilean Line
Compania Sud Americana de Vapores
Express Freight Service From
HOUSTON • GALVESTON • MOBILE • NEW ORLEANS
AND OTHER PORTS AS CARGO OFFERS
TO PANAMA
ECUADOR • BOLIVIA
One World Trade Center,
New York 10048 Tel. (212) 775-0181
Gulf Agents
TTT SHIP AGENCIES, INC.
609 FANNIN
PHONE: (713) 222-0251

Roberts Steamship Agency
500 Cotton Exchange Bldg.,
Houston, Texas 77002
(713) 222-0251
Cable: ALLEGRO

Representing:
PERUVIAN STATE LINE
WEST COAST SOUTH AMERICA
PRO STRATH SERVICES
PERSIAN ARABIAN GULF
COMPAGNIE MARITIME ZAIROISE
WEST AFRICA
P.T. DIJAKARTA LLOYD
INDONESIA MALAYSIA
ALEXANDRIA SHIPPING CORP.
NORTH AFRICA MEDITERRAN
FLOMERA LINE
EAST COAST CENTRAL AMERICA
PORTUGEUSE LINE
ATLANTIC SPAIN PORTUGAL
LAURITZEN PENINSULAR REEFERS
WORLD WIDE

ROBERTS STEAMSHIP CORPORATION
TILSTON ROBERTS AGENT.
OFFICES
New Orleans
Galveston
San Antonio
Mobile
Chicago
Cleveland
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PORT HOUSTON MARINE, INC.
A NEW SHIP REPAIR FACILITY BASED ON PROVEN INTERNATIONAL EXPERIENCE AND CRAFTSMANSHIP

- factory authorized repair workshop for B&W Alpha and Burmeister & Wain diesel engines
- Complete repairs: plate and pipe work, boilers, pumps, steam, diesel electrical/electronic, air condition and refrigeration, bearings remetalled and machined
- Machine & plate shops with modern equipment
- Tugboat and derrick barge with 75 ton crane
- Complete weight testing, test tank and dynamometers for on the job test
- Dock facilities for vessels up to 600 ft. on southside of the Turning Basin
- General fabrication, including stevedores gear, gangways, spreader bars, and structural

Traveling crews will repair your vessel at sea

24 HOUR SERVICE
PHONE: 713-926-9601 or 947-4605
TELEX: 791140
CABLE: PORTMARIN
N.D. WHEELER, V.P. Operations

Regional Office Is Opened Here

American President Lines, Ltd. Vice President-North America T.J. Rhein announce the opening of a Southern Region headquarter office in Houston.

The new Houston office is headed by Russell S. Levinton, managing director-Southern Region, the APL Houston headquarters will be responsible for all APL activity in a ten state area extending from Texas to South Carolina, Georgia and Florida.

APL's new Southern Region headquarter office is at 608 Fannin St., Suite 200. Previously, APL's activities in the Houston area were handled by TMT Shipping and Chartering, Inc. Other APL offices in the Southern Region include Dallas, Memphis, New Orleans, Atlanta, Savannah, Charleston and Miami.

SHIP VIA THE PORT OF HOUSTON

Mustang keeps cargoes moving!

Whatever kind of cargo you handle, Mustang has the right Caterpillar Lift Truck to handle it quickly and efficiently.

What's more, Mustang has the field service and parts stocks to keep those lift trucks in operation.

How good is our parts availability? So good that we'll pay for the part, if we can't get it within 48 hours. This 48-hour policy is effective for the first four years of service on any new Caterpillar Lift Truck.

Get a specific lift truck recommendation for your needs. Call Dick Powell at 713-676-2020. Or send the coupon.

Send more information on Caterpillar Lift Trucks.

Name ____________________________

Firm ____________________________________________

Address ____________________________________________

City ____________________ State ______ Zip ______

Houston, Texas 77020
7607 Wallerwood Rd
(713) 578-3200

Lufkin, Texas 75901
Highway 69 S
(713) 632-5585

El Campo, Texas 77437
Highway 73 (North)
(713) 567-3889

Baytown, Texas 77520
Beauvoir Rd
(713) 832-9900

48
The direct approach to the Far East.
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Ocean Power

A University of Texas marine biologist is convinced that after more than 10 years of experimentation, he can get an underdeveloped country off to a fast start with an ocean complex that can provide food, electrical power and fresh water.

Oswald A. Roels said Thursday he expects to hear soon from one of two large industrial groups giving him approval for the project.

"I think there is no doubt that it will come to fruition," said Roels. "I have worked on it for 10 years and I will see it through."

He was interviewed after presenting a paper on the project at an International Conference on Bio Resources for Development at the University of Houston. The conference was attended by some 80 scientists from 14 countries.

Roels' proposal is more than a paper project. For the past decade he has been working with a small pilot plant on the north shore of Saint Croix, Virgin Islands.

"For the last two years, we have been working in a power plant fashion, so we know what we are doing," said Roels, who is director of mariculture research at the university's marine science laboratory in Port Aransas.

The energy producing side of the Roels' ocean complex takes advantage of the 40 degree temperature difference between the sun-warmed surface layer and the deep cold water that is found throughout the year in many tropical areas.

"This temperature difference can be utilized to create mechanical energy by inserting a suitable heat engine between the warm and cold layers of ocean water," Roels explained.
Instant Trailers. Maintained, licensed & ready to roll. Rent one or lease a fleet today!

Vans—40, 42 and 45'

Refrigerated Containers
City Delivery Trailers

Reefers—40' and 45'

Space and Moving Vans

Doubles Vans—24 to 28'

Insulated Vans

Open Tops—40 and 45'

Doubles Trailers

Drop Deck Flat Beds

Flats with Racks

Flat Beds

Chassis—20' and 40'

Extendibles

Low Beds

Doubles Flats

Storage Trailers

Cartage Trailers (Tandem)

Jeep Adapters

Converter Dollies

Transport International Pool
A DELCO COMPANY

HOUSTON, TX 2100 N. WAYSIDE DR., 77020 (713) 672-6373
W. HOUSTON, TX 6110 CLARKSON LANE, 77055 (713) 688-1231
NEW ORLEANS, LA 9301 ALOMONASTER RD., 70129 (504) 246-3450

ONCE YOU'RE SOLD ON TRAILER LEASING, YOU'LL BE SOLD ON US.
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His Excellency Thomas Russell, C.B.E., Governor of the Cayman Islands was in Houston recently to address a luncheon at the World Trade Club. The topic of his address was "Development of Oil Transhipment in the Cayman Islands." Also while in Houston his Excellency with other Houston and Cayman officials presided at a ribbon-cutting ceremony inaugurating Cayman Airways service to Houston. Shown at the World Trade Club are from the left: Alvin Martin, President, Houston World Trade Association. His Excellency Thomas Russell; W.D. Haden, II, Commissioner, Port of Houston, and Bernard Murphy, Executive Director, Houston World Trade Association.


ARMASAL LINE
CENTRAL AMERICA
Gulf to Central America - Conventional and breakbulk service. Efficient, fast, on-time delivery.

ARMASAL RO/RO
WEEKLY—CENTRAL AMERICA

UITERNYK LINES
DIRECT—WEST AFRICA
Direct to West Africa. Breakbulk and container cargo service with refrigerated and chilled space to five selected and non-congested ports (excluding Nigeria). Monthly service from Gulf and Atlantic.

UITERNYK LINES
DIRECT—IRAN
Direct to Iran. Twice monthly from Gulf and East Coast. Dock of own berth in Khorramshahr with no delay. Affiliated trucking fleet can deliver your breakbulk shipment where you want it. Containerized cargo can be delivered to Tehran on one Bill of Lading.

UITERNYK SHIPPING LINES
NO. AFRICA—TWICE MONTHLY

Sea-Land
the Sea-Land edge
... a total transportation system to and from Europe and the Mid-East
It's regular, dependable sailings... every week. Exclusive TL and LTL terminals on both sides of the Atlantic. Fast, modern containerships with plenty of space and reserve speed capacity. It's a chassis waiting for every container for speedy inland delivery. It's service to dozens of containerports and thousands of inland destinations in Europe and the Mid-East. And above all, it's a dedicated team of transportation professionals ready to help you every step of the way from door to door. That's the Sea-Land edge... and it shows up in your bottom line! For the Sea-Land edge to and from Europe and the Mid-East, call us in Houston
(713) 672-6651

Sea-Land

Port of Houston Magazine
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The Houston
Connection...
Caribbean,
Puerto Rico and
Central America
Service through
Sea-Land
Barbours
Cut
Terminal.

That's right. Our American flag
service to and from the
Caribbean, Puerto Rico and
Central America offers overall
reduced transit time since we're
closer to the open sea.

Modernized facilities provide
safer, more efficient handling
of cargo. A complete line of 35'
equipment, including dry vans,
reefers, liquid bulk and open tops
are immediately available. And
we've got ample room to grow
with your future needs.

Sea-Land's Barbours Cut
container terminal is just another
way we're proving we're different.
And different means better.

The South Texas Chapter of the Interstate Commerce Practitioners held a meeting at the World
Trade Club recently when the guest speaker was David Hughes, Assistant Attorney General, State
of Texas, who spoke on the subject of Texas Deepwater Ports. Standing left to right are G.E.
Strange, General Manager, Houston Port Bureau, Inc.; Bill Cherry, Auditor, Port Terminal Railroad
Association; Virgil Musick, (District Vice-President), Secretary-Treasurer, Texas Industrial Traffic
League; Warren Robicheaux, Sr., (President) Vice-President, England Transportation Co., and Mr.
Hughes.

THE MOST POWERFUL
HARBOR TUG ON THE
TEXAS GULF COAST

Our newest acquisition -- THE JUDGE

SUNDERMAN
AND YOUNG

TOWING CO., INC.

HARBOR AND COASTWISE TOWING
HOUSTON GALVESTON FREEPORT
CORPUS CHRISTI PORT ARANSAS
918 World Trade Building, Houston, Texas 77002
Cable: Sandy, Houston 713/227-1128

The Houston Connection...
Caribbean,
Puerto Rico and
Central America
Service through
Sea-Land's
Barbours
Cut
Terminal!

That's right. Our American flag
service to and from the
Caribbean, Puerto Rico and
Central America offers overall
reduced transit time since we're
closer to the open sea.

Modernized facilities provide
safer, more efficient handling
of cargo. A complete line of 35'
equipment, including dry vans,
reefers, liquid bulk and open tops
are immediately available. And
we've got ample room to grow
with your future needs.

Sea-Land's Barbours Cut
container terminal is just another
way we're proving we're different.
And different means better.

918 World Trade Building, Houston, Texas 77002
Cable: Sandy, Houston 713/227-1128
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Customs Region Receives Award

The Houston Customs Region has been presented the Management Cost Reduction Award given annually by the Houston Federal Executive Board. The plaque was accepted for the Customs Service by Robert A. Webster, Assistant Regional Commissioner for Administration. It was presented by John L. Carey, Federal Executive Board Chairman, at the Federal Executive Board Annual Awards Program Luncheon in Houston.

The award was given for increased productivity and efficiency in day to day operations, improved services to the public, and increased management effectiveness.

Vanna Is Named Division E.V.P.

John A. Vanna has been named Executive Vice President for the Americas Division of Sea-Land Service, Inc.

In his new position, he will be responsible for all marketing and operations activities within the Americas group, which encompasses containerized shipping services linking Puerto Rico, the Caribbean islands and Central America with Sea-Land's worldwide network.

Mr. Vanna joined Sea-Land in 1963. Since that time, he has held several positions throughout Asia and the U.S. within the Company's Pacific Division. Part of the R.J. Reynolds Industries, Inc. organization, Sea-Land operates container ship service to 15 Caribbean islands as well as to Puerto Rico and Central America.

80 Acre Deepwater Site
FOR SALE

1700 Feet On Ship Channel

Inside Switching Limits • 40-Foot-Deep Channel
Southern Pacific Rail • Concrete Streets
• Ideal for: Chemical, Petro-Chem, Terminal, Assembly, Heavy Manufacturing

For further information contact

GLANVILLE·MABRAY, INC.

316 EASTERN AIRLINES BUILDING
ONE GREENWAY PLAZA DRIVE HOUSTON, TEXAS 77046 (713) 622-8155
Attention: Thomas G. Mabray
If your cargo is delayed in getting to the loading dock, with Bank & Savill you won't miss the boat.

The reason's simple. Bank & Savill consistently offers more sailings than any other line to Australia and New Zealand.

Fact is, it's not uncommon for us to provide three times as many sailings as anyone else during some months.

As a result, if you miss one of our ships, chances are another is quickly on its way to you. We're even open to negotiating direct sailings to outports not regularly scheduled.

We also go to great lengths to serve you. In addition to 20-foot and 40-foot containers, we transport the widest variety of breakbulk cargo. Each ship is equipped for heavy lifts. For drybulks.

And we work hard to protect the cargo. Loadings and unloadings involve our Master Stevedores, our Marine Superintendents and our ship's officers.

Bank & Savill also helps you maintain good cash flow by striving to provide prompt and accurate documentation.


Bank & Savill
The most sailings to Australia/New Zealand.
MIDDLE EAST PORTS CALL FOR UNITIZED CARGO ONLY!

- 9½' Hi-cube Containers
- 20' Containers
- 40' Containers
- 40' Flatbeds
- 20' Gondola Flats
- 40' Trailers
- Refrigerated Containers
- Roll-on Cargo
- Line Load Equipment

ONLY SEASPEED has the world's most flexible ships to handle ALL your unitized cargo

SEASPEED's unusual vessel size and RO/RO flexibility accommodate almost any type of freight to fit the unitized requirements of the Middle East ports. And SEASPEED's 9½' hi-cube containers are an extra plus. They enable you to stow 22% more cargo at no extra charge.

Only SEASPEED can combine complicated shipments of unitized cargo with abnormal loads of up to 1,000 tons in one movement. Whatever your equipment needs, you can be sure SEASPEED can assist with the stowage know-how required by the Middle East.

Sailing to Jeddah-Yenbo, Dubai, Dammam, Kuwait, Bandar Shahpoor and Bahrain.

Hansen & Tidemann, Inc. General Agent: Cotton Exchange Bldg., Houston, (713) 223-4181
Port Agent: Hinkins Steamship Agency, Inc., One Commercial Pl., Suite 1250, Norfolk, VA 23510
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Sea-Land To Build 12 New Ships

Sea-Land Service, Inc., has signed contract with three shipbuilding firms to construct 12 containerships as part of a comprehensive $580 million modernization program.

The new ships - to be classed D-9's - will be capable of carrying 839 40-foot containers each. They will be powered by diesel engines and operate at speeds of 22 knots. The D-9 vessel represents a 50 per cent improvement in fuel efficiency compared to a U.S. -flag steam turbine vessel of comparable size and speed.

The vessels, which will fly the U.S. flag and be manned by American crews, are targeted for delivery in 1980.

New Pontoon

Hapag-Lloyd Transport & Service/ Lütgens & Reimers have taken delivery in Bremerhaven of the giant pontoon “P 10” with a capacity of 25,000 tons, the largest in Germany and one of the largest in the world, John Springer of Houston, President of Biehl & Co. Agents, said.

PRIME OFFICE SPACE

10 Minutes to the Port
10 Minutes to Downtown
On the way to Barbours Cut Terminal

- Excellent free, secure parking adjacent to each building.
- 10 Acres--12 buildings--garden view offices.
- Near Restaurants--Apartments--4 Major Motels.
- Individual suites to individual one-tenant buildings.

Currently Available
One Building--6, 132 square feet

713-926-1703
(Broker Participation)
Now-Armada doubles the service to West Africa

I. Lagos Apapa direct

Now you can ship direct to Nigeria, using the new Tin Can Island Terminal at Lagos Apapa. Your breakbulk cargo arrives on time - each month - handled with care by Armada experts. This direct express is just one more part of Armada innovation and to be the best in West African trade, acutely aware of your shipping needs.

II. 8 other ports

Tenerife, Dakar, Freetown, Monrovia, Abidjan, Tema, Lome and Douala. Armada serves these 8 ports with another regular monthly service for all types of cargo: heavy-lift, breakbulk and containers. We're reliable, efficient and economic. And, with double the service, most convenient.

Sailing Houston, New Orleans, Savannah, Baltimore and New York. Call Hansen & Tidemann, Inc. for the next sailing dates.

Rest easy.
You're in good hands with ARMADA LINES

Hansen & Tidemann, Inc. General Agents
New York (212) 432-1910/ Chicago (312) 299-8080/
New Orleans (504) 586-8755/ Houston (713) 223-4181
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ENGLAND TRANSPORTATION CO.
Of Texas

"Your Full Service Intermodal Carrier"

Whatever your need... Route it by England! We offer direct service to more than 1400 points in Texas and Louisiana from Houston and Galveston.

Corporate Office, 2001 McKinney • Houston Texas 77003 • Phone 713 / 223-8351
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It took over 100 years for a tug to earn this name.

Placing our founder’s name, Captain W.D. Haden, on our newest tug indicates the special nature of this vessel. The Captain W.D. Haden will be the first SCR diesel electric tug built for Gulf Coast service. Its 4,200 horsepower will develop in excess of 100,000 lbs. Bollard pull ahead and 75,000 lbs. Bollard pull astern. We didn’t take lightly the naming of this new tug. We don’t take lightly your towing needs.
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